For our fully insured groups

Online, real-time
services
Using our online
services, you can:
• Enroll, cancel or
reinstate employees
and dependents for
coverage
• Check member
eligibility
• Change names and
addresses for
members
• Request ID cards
• Maintain a
Fully Insured employer’s account
member’s benefit
balances are reflected as a
selection
real-time amount due.
• Make
characteristic or category transfers (benefit plan
changes, for example)
• View online activity on a member’s record
• Pay online (premium accounts only)

At the touch of a button
Blue Access for Employers brings you the future in health
maintenance and management. We offer a range of online
real-time capabilities that can help reduce the time spent
on paperwork. Blue Access® for Employers’ useful
features help you:
• Reduce paperwork
• Decrease time spent on phone calls
• Start a transaction, save it and complete at a later
time
• Use “Fast Path” shortcuts

Features that fit the bill
Blue Access for Employers’ advanced billing features let
you control the way your bills are viewed and managed.
Our navigation bar lets you view other portions of your bill,
and a convenient drop-down menu allows you to
customize your search criteria.

Through Online Bill payment, member changes are
immediately reflected in the amount due on the billing window,
which means you do not need to wait until the next billing
cycle to see the impact of member changes. Some of the key
benefits are:
Reduced review and reconciliation time
When you review your bill, the payment amount reflects online
membership changes immediately — even changes made after
their bill was generated.
Secure access
Blue Access for Employers provides role-based security to allow
for accounting reviews and sign-offs before payment.
Paperless billing
No paper to get lost — e-mails and alerts will notify you when
your bill is ready.
Payment scheduling
The employer initiates and authorizes all payments. You can
submit payments for immediate processing or schedule them for a
future date.
Other premium capabilities let you view:
• Bill Summary
• Employee fee adjustments
• Changes since the last bill generated
• Payment and bill history

Administrative Service Only (ASO) groups
With Blue Access for
Employers’ monthly
settlement statement feature
for ASO accounts, you also
get a simple reporting tool to
help evaluate your
company’s:
• Settlement statement
summary
• Summary of changes
• Cash applied and
adjustments
You’ll also be able to view a
snapshot of the last
three billing periods and
For Administrative Only
details on the charges
employees who receive weekly
for the invoice or invoice
invoices, logon to view weekly
adjustments.
invoice statement summaries and
claims listings.
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Keep expenses on track*
Need an easy way to track your company’s exposure? Blue
Access for Employers gives you the tools with easy-to-read
report screens that display the charges for each coverage
category and number of subscribers by tier.

Online reporting*
Click on “View Reports” to see information on a variety of
categories including:
• Dental • Pharmacy • Health
You’ll even receive electronic notification to alert you
whenever a new report is available online. Informative,
timely reports keep you up-to-date on the latest trends in
health care costs so you can make informed decisions
about your employee benefit plan.
*See your Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Texas representative for
eligibility.

At your fingertips
At Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Texas, we work with our employer groups by providing quality resources and innovative health
care management programs.
And, we’ve done it again with Blue Access for Employers, a convenient, online resource that lets you plan, organize and
maintain your employees’ health coverage accounts.

Security and flexibility
Like Blue Access® for Members, your group’s information on Blue Access for Employers is secured with a log-in ID and
password. The site’s Security Manager allows group administrators to delegate, so users only see what you want them to see.
As the delegating administrator, you also can reset a user’s password or revoke a user’s access as well as add a backup.

When you need assistance
Blue Access for Employers is available Monday through Friday from 6:30 a.m. to 11:30 p.m. (CT) and Saturday from 7 a.m. to 3
p.m. (CT). It is not accessible on Sundays and holidays.
Discover how Blue Access for Employers helps you better manage the administration of your health plan.
To see how Blue Access for Employers can work for you, simply contact your Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Texas
representative for account eligibility. Or visit the Employer section of our Web site at www.bcbstx.com and click on the link to
“take a tour” of Blue Access for Employers.
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